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joyfully welcomed to our Province, Prince? 
of the Royal Family, but greater yetis our joy 
in greeting Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Louise, who having in Her high position won 
the esteem and affections of all classes of the 
people now comes to dwell among us as the 
partner of our Governor General.

We have learned with pleasure of the enjoy
ments which our Provincial Forest and River 
scenery and sports have afforded Your Excel
lency and Her Royal Highness the Princess and 
we trust that the warm sentiments ofa devoted 
people, and the enjoyments of a country so 
richly endowed by nature, may be esteemed as 
in some measure compensatory for the sacrifices 
necessary attendant upon your Colonial resi
dence.

We beg to assure your Excellency of the 
deep interest we feel in your Excellency’s hap
piness and welfare. We pray that every bless
ing may attend your Excellency and Her 
Royal Highness, and we hope that in after 
years with your recollections of life in Canada 
may be entwined an affectionate remembrance 
of our people.

Dated August nth, A. D. 1879.
GEORGE F. GREGORY, Mayor. 

CHARLES W. BECKWITH, City Clerk.
[L. S.]

His Excellency made a low bow, and re
ceiving hie reply from the hands of his sec
retary read it in a loud voice. It is as fol
lows: ^—
To the Mayor and City Council of the

City of Fredericton.
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,—

This is not the first time as you re
mind me that the Queen’s children 
have visited your people, and have re
ceived at their hands the proofs of an 
affection for our Sovereign which ani
mates all Her Majesty’s subjects. The 
Queen has now reigned for a longer 
period than has been vouchsafed to 
most of onr Monarchs over a pros
perous and united nation, whose 
strength has, during her life, been 
greatly increased by the development 
and consolidation of this her great 
Dominion, Her Majesty possesses 
here the love ot a people more numer
ous than were the English nation 
when they acheived the glories 
which the" trumpet of fame spoke 
moved by Shakspeare’s breath, 
and made a household word among all 
nations. In Canada I am able to re
ceive with pride testimonials of re
spect, reverence and love, for her rule 
from men whose Government repre
sents a force, if population and mate
rial resources be taken into account, 
far greater than possessed of old by 
England, even in these days which 
rang with the deeds of her heroes and 
have been called the spacious times of 
Elizabeth. »

And while we must look on this 
country as rapidly becoming one of the 
moving influences of the world 
we cannot forget what an 
advantageous variety of position and 
power within the sphere of the Domi
nion is possessed by the various 
provinces. In the Province of which 
this city is the capital, you have the 
great ocean highways so near you, that 
your brave and Hardy maritime popu
lation can furnish your mercantile 
marine with many of the best sailors in 
America. In the territories comprised 
within your limits you occupy a central 
position through which much of the 
land traffic ot this part of the 
American Continent is likely to be 
conducted, and your climate gives to 
all those who cultivate your soil, abun
dance Of agricultural resources in com 
and pasture land.

It may not be inappropriate now 
when you give us your kindly and 
hospitable welcome to the capital of 
your* Province to ask you to receive 
with our thanks the expression ot our 
hope that the members selected as the"1 
representatives of the province, and 
who assemble here may be granted 
wisdom Jby the most High to further 
the welfare and promote the best inter
ests ef a true and loyal people.”

Lobne.

Three little girls named Helen Sterling, Mies 
Aggie Neill, Miss Allen, stood on the plat- 
form during the reading of the city audress, 
and at the close, presented Her Highness with 
a hoquet with these words. “ To Her Royal 
Highness the Princess Louise, we beg to pre
sent this hoquet.” The Princess received it 
with a smile and thanked the little ones. The 
Marquis shook hands with them and then the 
Mayor escorted them away.

His Worship then presented Mr. C. Beck
with, City Clerk, Mr. P. McPeake, City Au
ditor, Aids. Babbitt. Smith, Moore, Vandine, 
Simmonds, Ritchie, Gunter and Beek. His 
Excellency shook hands with each, and the 
Princess bowed. Mr. Warden McBean with 
the Sheriff on bis right and Mr. Secretary- 
Treasurer Rainsford on his left, advanced. 
The Warden read the following address.
To HU Excellency the Right Honorable Sir

John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, P. C.
K. T. G. C. M. G., Marquis of Lome,
Governor General Dominion of Canada, &>e.

May it please Your Excellency:—
We, the Warden and Councillors of the 

County of York, on this, the occasion of your 
Excellency’s visit to our County, desire to ten
der to your Excellency and to your illustrious 
consort, Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Louise, a sincere and hearty welcome. 
t Representing, as we do, the inhabitants of 
his Municipality, we are pleased to be able 

to say on their behalf that the appoint
ment of one of so highly a cultivated mind, 
and of such parliamentary experience as your 
Excellency to the important and responsible 
position of Governor General of this Dominion, 
as well as the eOusting of Her Royal High
ness the Princess Louise, so eminently distin
guished lor her virtues and kindly leaning 
towards all classes, to the care and protection 
of the people of Canada, was hailed with the 
greatest possible satisfaction, testifying, as it 
did, the deep regard and interest of Her Most 
Gracious Majesty, our beloved Queen, towards 

' her subjects in this portion of Her Empire, and- 
her desire, further, to strengthen, if possible, 
the ties that bind us to the Mother Country.

In conclusion, we sincerely trust that your 
residence in Canada may be promotive of much 
happiness to your Excellency and Her Royal 
Highness, and of great and lasting benefit to 
the country, and that your Excellency and 
Her Royal Highness may long be spared to en
joy the choicest of blessings.

WILLIAM McBEAN, Warden. 
HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jr., Sec-7 teas.

Sre to be properly appreciated and this 
great Maritime Province be further 
opened np by the enterprise of the agri
cultural community.

The case with which this valley can bo 
reached from Europe suggests how the 
European markets arc likely to know 
before long the excellence of your pas
tures : for the comparative cheapness of 
freight to the Mother Country conse
quent upon your near and advantage
ous position‘will assuredly give to you 
a favorable opportunity to send to the 
Lome markets large supplies of beef 
and mutton. In.England a vast and 
ever-open market is open, to you for 
such products ; and in thanking you 
for your address I cannot refrain from 
expressing my desire to see not only a 
revival of your revenue from old 
sources in the ship, lumber and fish 
trades, but that you may also enjoy a 
share which will be so largely and 
legitimately your own, in that immense 
commerce in live stock which is now 
being carried on between the Dominion 
and Great Britain.

Lokxe.
The Warden then presented Mr. John 

Black, Councillors Van Wart, Close, David
son, Johnson, Mntheson, Wilson, Jewett. 
Grtnt. Hoyt, Lawson, Finder, Oliver, Murray 
Pheney, Curry. Glendennings and Fisher. 
Sheriff Temple then proposed three cheers for 
the Marquis of Lome which were given with 
enthusiasm, and three others for the Princess 
Louise. Instead of three Her Highness got 
six, the assembly seeming actually mad with 
enthusiasm. The party were then escorted 
to their carriege and drove home. The Exhi- 
tion Palace looked magnificent, and the noise 
that at times prevailed during the ceremony 
was owing to the anxiety felt by parties in 
the rear to get a look at the platform.fStrangers in Town.

Among the many strangers in town 
are Mr. Ryan, M. L. C., fir. Hanning- 
ton,M. L. C., Mr. Kelly,M. L. C., Mr. 
Mclneruey, M. L, C. The members of 
the Government, Messrs. }Beveridge. 
White, Leighton, Lynott, Hill, Cottrell, 
Marshall, McManus, P. J. Ryan, J. 
Covert, M. P. Ps., Mr. Payne and Mr. 
Perley, of the Sun, Mr. Me Dade and 
Mr. Mott, of the News, Mr. Wetmore, 
of the Globe, and Mr. Melville, of the 
Telegraph.

BRIEFS.

—Two ruffians attempted an indecent as
sault on a woman in Brunswick Street, Sun
day night

—Cool Berges haa been arrested for man
slaughter in New York.

—Twenty-two thousand people are render
ed homeless by fire in Sarajevo.

—It is rumored H. R. H. the Princess will 
visit England in October, returning to Canada 
in the spring.

A shocking story comes from Caribou, Me 
A few days ago a little girl named Kearney 
10 years old, was picking berries, when a ruf
fian named Jerry Bouillier, a mill hand at 
Collins A Porter’s, approached and outraged 
her in a cruel manner. The child’s father 
learned the description of the man, and took 
immediate steps lor his arrest. The ruffian
was overtaken in the woods near his own 
house by an armed party. He was running 
away and dared them to fire, hot one man did 
fire and wounded Bouillier in the abdomen. 
He is now on the point of death, and the little 
girl is notin a much better condition.
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PASSED AWAY LIKE A FLEET
ING DREAM.

SPACE. LENGTH OF TIME. RATE.
K Column, One Year. $100
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A Card. “ 12

Of the above spaces, half the amounts set oppor 
site for six months, oue fourt h the amount fos 
three months. Special arrangements for terro- 
shorter than three months.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

60cents; Subsequent insertions (each) for 
same space 26 cents.

»38* Advertisements will be charged loi 
the time, of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

ÔT Advertising rates (outside the transient 
advertisements) payable every three months.

ItST Special rates for solid advertisements.

The gl jry of the «winner's morning 
is succeeded by the shades of evening, 
and vernal spring and balmy summer 
are followed by the icy breath of frown
ing winter. Like everything in Ibis 
nether world, the visit of the Marquis 
and the Princess lias passed away and 
we reflect upon it just as we might on 
some high colored (freniii. SOIT there 
is a pleasure too in thç reflection. 
When one comes to think that the 
broad and liberalizing spirit of the age 
has so far prevailed that'ordinary folk 
are vouchsafed in their lives the high 
honor of sitting down to table with 
royalty, it is a pleasure and much ot 
that divinity “ which doth hedge in a 
king” is proven to be mere poetical 
bosh. Dynasties nor monarchs arc 
the power in themselves; it is the 
“power behind tlv throne,” that moves 
thesprings of the nation, and that power 
is the people. The Marquis of Lome, 
all honor to him for his high and suc
cessful venture, is the first subject in 
onr knowledge of history that has 
spanned that huge gulf thathad hitherto 
separated the ruler trom the subject. 
And note the eflccts of this step; the 
Marquis is sent out to govern us, and 
his wife comes witli him and takes the 
same place as the Countess of Duffcrln 
filled. The circle has grown wider and 
wider. Tho daughter of the Queen 
comes down to our cities, is introduced 
to ouraldermen and county councillors, 
and eats, and drinks and makes 
merry with honest farmers who can 
just write M. P. P. after their names. 
So that the Marquis of Lome is the 
Caesar who has passed the Rubicon div
iding royalty from baser nature, and 
uncrossed through the centuries of 
British rule.

Our visitors have been treated 
“ right royally,” and have appreciated 
their treatment. They say the city- ar
rangements they have never seen ex
celled, and will carry away pleasing 
and grateful remembrances of Freder 
icton. They have expressed their ob
ligations to the members of the Gov
ernment in ample language. On say 
ing good-bye to that body to-day the 
Marquis assured them that he could 
scarce find words to express his thanks 
for their untiring attention to them 
since their visit to the Province; and for 
the excellent manner they had arrang
ed for their comfort in every matter 
that cainc under their jurisdiction. His 
Excellency also um^rtook to speak for 
Her Highness who ho wever came for
ward to our Government members and 
in her own sweet way, iu bidding 
good-bye, thanked them collectively 
and individually ; assuring them one 
and all that she should ever feel a debt 
of gratitude.

We are especially proud of Frederic
ton who has proven that her loyalty is 

. ùaa undimmed as ever, and that those 
Iwli# think our clos? contact with life 
•Great Republic, and our reading of an
nexation newspapers beget indiffer
ence iu ns lor the Throne and household 
of Her Majesty, are sadly mistaken. 
We must compliment our Mayor and 
Corporation particularly for the very 
creditable manner in which they per
formed their rather embarassing 
duties.
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H'EEKLP STAR.
The advertizing rates in the Weekly Star 

are the same as those of the Tri-Weekly.
$3T Special arrangements, may be made 

with the Editor or Publisher, at the office, 
.Sterling’s Building, (up stairs,) Corner Queen 
and Regent Streets.

THE TRI-WEEKLY STAR.
18 PUBLISHED

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings from the Office, corner of 
Queen and Regent Streets.

Terms: $2.50 per annum, payable in 
advance.

Address “ Stab.” Fredericton.

To which his Excellency replied as follows :
To the Warden and Councillor's of the 

Municipality of the County of York. 
Mr. Warden and Gentlemen,—

We have heard much of the beauty 
of this jiart of the Province and we 
are glad to And that this fertile and 
populous country cherishes as warm 
an aflection, and as devoted a loyalty 
to our Sovereign's Throne and person 
as any representative of the British 
Monarchy can wish or hope to find.

It is with great satisfaction I see in 
the reports of the Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture that the attractions ot 
this Province have induced a new and 
promising colonization in the persons 
of the Danish settlers who have taken 
up their abode among the people of 
New Brunswick and wne in theiv Eng- 
lish neighbors may find some distant 
cousins.

The comparative propinquity ot your 
Province to Europe will, I have uo 
doubt, continue to command that at
tention iu the, minds of intending emi
grants which'is necessary if the great 
attractions of this part of the Dominion

She
J. E. Collins........................... Editor.
Jab. H. Crocket,...............Publisher.

FREDERICTON, AUGUST 12, 1879

.1 Second Edition of The 
“Star” wilt he published this 
Evening about SIX o'clock con
taining the jist of the judg
ments to-day on the Eiquor 
Question.

ULTRA VIRES.

At half-past 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
(he doom of the Canada Temperance 
Act became known. Four judges, viz : 
Chief Justice Allen, Justice Wetmore, 
Weldon and Fisher, declared in lengthy 
and logical documents, for reasons 
therein expressed, tho law was ultra 
vires. This is a little more than we 
had expected all along ; for while 
always believing the absurd law would 
be declared unconstitutional, we did 
not think the decision would be unani
mous. Wo have every faitli in the 
integrity and ability of our Bench, ai\d 
hence respect their judgment; and in 
their averse decision to Dominion 
statute we recognize more, namely, a 
fearlessness of action directed by a sense 
of high duty that not even a law passed 
by the majority of onr Dominion mag
nates can sway.
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For the purposç ot carrying on the

Tanning & Carrying Business,
They are now prepared to receive tilt' 

kinds of '".r-ih .nil !•>
HIDES,

CALFSKINS, ...
‘ ? And SHEEPSKINS

Per which"!, e Highest Cash Prices will be 
paid at the Tannery in Andover, formerly oc
cupied by Mr. Beveridge. ; .

Tflds: KÈ6NY, 
MICHAEL KENNY. 

Andover, May 24,1879. may 26, Smos
------- 1 --.y. I. ili : • ..  __ n 1 .1 I.
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The subscriber has just opened* eew store in

ftoomijoi.v/ oV> v.u u;
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THE BUCTOÜCHE CYCLONE.

The Moniteur Acadien gives the? 
folio wing account of the “breaking” and 
course of the cyclone :—

About four o’clock in the afternoon, 
(Wednesday) the sky was covered with 
dark thick clouds, and heavy thunder 
claps were heard in the distance. This 
presaged a tempest, but nobody ex. 
peeled the terrific oue that plunged 
the people of the north in terror.

Some thick clouds ploughed the sky, 
and two especially enormously laigc 
and black approached each other from 
opposite directions and came into 
collision at Rich Cove, about two 
miles above St. Mary’s Church. 
The shock was terrible and formed a 
waterspout, conical in shape and of a 
frightful size. Many of the inhabitants 
of the south bank witnessed the spec
tacle, and say that wliat they saw 
tesembled an enormous cylinder emit 
ting fire and steam with a tremendous 
noise. The cyclone moving toward the 
east traversed a small wood, uprooting 
and raising everything iu the course 01 
its passage tor a width of two acres. 
After describing a circle towards the 
north the waterspout rushed upon a 
barn belonging to Rev. Mr. Ouellet, at 
a quarter of a mile behind the Presby
tery, which it demolished almost com
pletely, leaving only a part of the gable 
end standing, The zigzag course saved 
St. Mary’s Church, the Presbytery 
and their depeudeucies, which thus by 
good fortune escaped certain destruc
tion. Advancing toward the east in a 
zigzag and circular fashion, the water
spout came iu the twinkling of an eye 
to the Buctonche Church, where it 
wrought its last destruction on this side 
of the frith, and from which, after cross
ing the bay and the shore, it lost itself 
In the sea.

Houses destroyed are :
Alex’s Ray, Oliver Marie Girouard, 

Narcisse Cheese, Meunier, Simeon 
Allain, Pierce S. Allain, Philip Cor
mier, Clement Cormier, Hypolite Bou- 
eber, H. B. Smith, Fis. Basturche, Vve. 
Celphere Henri, Thos. Ward, Win. 
Ward, Edward Cormier, D. H. Cor
mier, Edward Landry, Aus Fio Allain, 
Oliver LeBlanc, Jos. Bastarche, Pierre 
Ed’ Landry, Jos. LeBlanc, Aime ltobi- 
cheau, L.B. Allain, Anselme LeBlanc, 
D. H. Cormier, Dennis Cormier, John 
Morrison, R. Sutton, Mr. Powell’s Tan
nery, Rev. Mr. Michand, Catholic Con
vent.

The killed are:
Mrs. F. Duplesis. who was sick and 

was killed by the debris of the falling 
house.

A11 Indian female, Jeanne, wife of T. 
Nicolas, skull fractured by a falling 
chimuey.

A child of Alexis Roy, 2 years old.
Alexis Roy, Mrs. Girouard, Narcisse 

Chesse, Ambrose Allan, a daughter of 
Philip Cormier, two little sons of 
Thomas Ward, and Indian Nicholas, 
two young Indians, and a child of 
Vital Girouard, more or less injured, 
some totally, Dre. Landry ana La- 
monthe ore in attendance on the suf
ferers.
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Buy ttie Pountai
A Portable Pump and Sprinkler and Fire Extinguisher- For Washing Windows, Carriages and Watering Lawns.

1 Fountain Pump is also useful in killing the Potato Bug.

BTThe Fountain Pump can be used in any desired position, whether the operator is standing, sitting, walking 
or riding. A lady or child can nse it easily and effectively. It is very durable, and is not liable to get out ot order, 
having improved metal ball and disc valves.

JOHN WOOD & Co., Agents, Fredericton.
Fredericton, July 26, 1879.

N O T I C E . A. A. MILLER & CO.
A U-

SUGGIES3CARRIÂGES! IRS' HE OPliTS CITY HALL, MESS ST, FRUICTOI.
oi « 11 - ! . • r - -
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WE HAVE NOW ON HAND,
......................... - . .1

One Hundred Carriages,
Which W6 will sell at

<T j f . ♦. s- , / •
20 percent, less than former

IE Stock is Large and Well Assorted and will be found to be the

Best Value

Dur stock has been laid In since before the 
I National Pout* came in force. We do not 
I j-teke advantage of the, high rates. Also on

6 TONS SPRINGS,
100- SETS OF WHEELS,

50 SETS OF PATENT AXLES,

All inIn Steel and Case Hardened Iron.

BEFORE TIE NEW TARIFF.FISHERS' BUILDING. ’
and near Davis & Dibblee’s Drug Store. „ „ „„
He-has stopk6d.it with a choice selection of; because all on band now is built ot material’

We offhr stock at exceeding low rates 
luse all on band now is built ot 1 
red under'the 171 per cent, tariff.

onr $120
4®*te

op Bug|
lee our t

EDGECOMBE & SONS,

VARIETY OF G,0OP9 f
■ v • 1: fir.L i ,• eiinb :«••••;; t.-

■' ■
His stock has been PERSON 

Trd from tbd very best abuses 
both in Boston and in Mo
■" II--' . .1 • s'

al.

“ Literatare” Varied,

Light and Amusing Stories for 
Children, Sunday School 

Books, Memoirs, Books 
• dFTravelahd Advçn- f 

" . $ere and Poetry,

AND A ROLL LINZ OR - ’ ,

SCHOQL BOOKS
Moat of these articles I can sell lower than 

anyone else Iff the city. ,
%S" Bxpeeled an àdditjon to my my stock 

daily. ■ • •••’ » ... -fi
J- F. McMimiAY

t3T Near Davis A Dibblee’s 
F’ton, May45,1879.—<T mos.

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS!
Now in Stock, end for sale at 

Bottom prices.
OKf fTIONS Refined American Iron, 
MÜ JL 2 tons Sled Shoe St&l, 

t ton Sleigh Shoe Steel,
4 cwt. Axe Steel (Firth’s,) i ton Octagon and Square Steel, 
i ton Pevie Steel,

76 boxes Mooney’s Celebrated Horse Nails, 
20 kegs Horse Shoes,
10 •• Snow Ball Horse Shoes,
60 “ Borax,
2M Sleigh Shoe Bolts,
1 “ SleaSboe Bolts,
6 “ Screw Belts,
2 “ Fire Bolts,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,
4 Smith Vices, ,,

20 kegs Nets and Washers,
1 Portable Forge,
6 doz. Horse Shoe Rasps, ^v-

26 “ Files, assorted,
2 “ Farriers’ Knives.

an 4.1 879 r JAMES S. NEILL.

RISING j

THE- ASHES !
.TV.\

OWEN SHARKEY
- • •: . . .

Now occupies his New Building, (at the old 

stand), where he will be glad to meet his 

old friends and customers, and all-,* 

others who will be kind enough to 
favor him with their patronage.

1 The Stock ‘comprises 
Staple and fancy

mm'ïï ©©©BSs

CLOTHS, TWEEDS and WOR- 
STEp- COATINGS,

ReaUy-Matfe Clothing for Men and boys.

Also" Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, 

RopM Paper, Ac.

pj-< l; "
All imported previous to the advance in the

Tariff and will-be sold at prices that must 
guarantee satisfcction.

OWEN SHARKEY.
Fredericton. >by 17.—tl.

! TOBACCO,
IN ÏHE CITY.

At See. H. DAYI$’t
may 17—tf Cer Queen and Retfept Streets.

CIGAR*
THE BEST

june 5, lyr.

PLEASE CALL.
. 1 V ‘ .

z- cNi, A. A. MILLER & Co.
> Si 1-And this space is reserved for

T. G, O’CONNOR,
IMPORTER OF

English Pilots, Moscow Beavèrs,
Elysiau Naps, Scotch Tweeds,

Worsted Coatings, Heavy Suitings,
. Meltons, Serges,

Plain ana Diagonal Overcoating»,
Superfine Broatlcloths, Cassimevs,

t I Doèskins, OWoixl and Harvey Homespuns, Flannels, (&c.

MEN AND BOY’S CLOTHING AND
Men and Boy’s Overcoats,-Reefers, Ulsters, 

Heavy Tweed Suite, W.^ P., Goats,

OUTFITTING GOODS.

Crimean Flannels aud Dress Shirts,
Linen and Paper Collars, Cuffs,

Silk Scarfs, &c.,
Lambs Wool and Merino Underclothing,

Gents’ Half-Hose Kid lined and Cloth Gloves, 
Braces, Hard and Soft American Felt Hats, &c.

Men and Boy’s Stylish Clothing,
Made to order, under the supervision ofa

First Class Cutter.
wHOXiESAZiEi AND H Win ATT.

Fredendton. November, 19, 1878.—tf BP Next below Barker House Hotel.

0. II. THOMAS & CO. 
SUIT Mill DEPAfiTMEIT.

Men and Boys’ White Dress 
. Shirts a Specialty made 

to Order. The only such 
Establishment in 

the City.

F. B. EDGECOMBE
Having completed his importations for thfe

AS rr Craiip
.in

SCARFS
Also a Specialty made 

Order. The only ono 
in the City.

to

Also 9 General Lines of Gents' 
Furnishing Goods, Com

plete Assortment.
a H. THOMAS & ©0.

QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, 
Nearly opposite Reform Club Rooms

SPECIAL NOTICE,
VO my enstomers who have watches 
1 wth me for repairs, I beg to state 
that the watches stolen from me in the 
late robbery were my own, as custom
ers’ work was all in my safe (Herring 
& Co.’s best make), and the burglars 
did not attempt to open it. I would 
also call the attention of those who have 
left work for more than four years, to 
the law passed a few years ago, that at 
the expiration of that time they can be 
sold at auction to pay for repairs.

8. F.SHUTE,
Sharkey’s Block.

Is now offering Great Inducements to those in Heed of

Staple or Fancy Dry Goods.
GAINSEV6ly DePavtmcnt is Stocked with Choice Goods at GREAT BAR*

may 31
QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON,

Opposite Normal School.

Just Received.
100 LBS. SPONGES, 

DOZ. CHAMOIS,6

Car-Suitable for cleaning Waggons, 
tiagee, Ac. Very cheap at

- GEO. H. DAVIS’ Drugstore, 
Cor. Queen & Regent Street 

f’tou^April 17/ I

<2fThis space belongs to 
Si F, SHUTE, Jeweller, Queen 
Street,IFrederictcn.

fcSTThis Space Belongs to 
A. S- YEB.XA, Boot and Shoe 
Dealer, Opposite Beform Club 
Rooms, Queen Street, Freder
icton*

x'èiife-i


